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QA100 which combination is different than others
Kaushalya-

Sriram

QA101

He was a Prince, but made a prisoner along 

with his father and brothers. Only he 

survived with vengence to avenge his 

brothers death. He broke his leg to keep 

reminding himself of the great injustice to 

his family. His sister was married to family 

he wanted to eradicate

Shakuni

QA102

Duryodhana' body was made of Vajra 

(diamond) due to blessing of his mother. 

Which part was left out, which was hit by 

Bheemsen to avenge the insult of Draupadi

Thigh

QA103

She was the only princess of Kaurava clan, 

married to King of Sindhu, who played an 

important role in death of Abhimanyu. Name 

the princess.

Dushala

QA104

She was the only princess of Kaurava clan, 

married to King of Sindhu, who played an 

important role in death of Abhimanyu. Name 

the King

Jayadratha

QA105
He is born again after being killed by 

Bramhastra when in womb only and saved by 

SriKrishna.

Parikshith

QA106
She gave the shapa that all the Yavada Clan 

and Dwarika will be submerged in water
Gandhari

QA107

This king took part in War of Mahabharat. But 

as provider of Food.He prepared food for only 

that many, as number of Grains eaten by 

Srikrishna at start of day

King of Udupi

QA108
AT the time of test of learning by kaurava 

princes, Karna was made king of which 

kingdom

King of Anga

QA109
This Warrior never left the battlefield , slept 

or got wounded till the 10 day of mahabharat 

war

Bheeshma

QA110
Though one of the key warriors he did not 

enter the battlefield till 11th day of war
Karna

QA111
When Jayadrath was killed, how was sun 

hidden
Sudarshan hid

QA112 Who built lakshagraha and died in it Purochan

QA113
In return of Kavach kundal Karna gets a 

invincible astra which will kill anyone. He 

intended to use on which warrior

Arjuna

QA114

In return of Kavach kundal Karna gets a 

invincible astra which will kill anyone. He 

intended to use on Pandava, eventually kills 

this warrior

Ghatotkach


